
Popular steel Guardian locker is 
available in a range of door options 
direct from stock with next day 
dispatch.
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Guardian Range

The Guardian locker is available in two popular depths - 300mm or 
450mm, with a choice of 1, 2, 3, 4 or 6 doors.



Attractive light grey steel body with matching light grey, bright blue or red doors.

Available in two popular depths: 300mm or 450mm.

n Super strong and durable, reinforced internal 4 way frame, with full height &
corner stiffeners on all doors.

n Screw together construction means there are no weak points between riveted
sections.

n Supplied with either key lock or padlockable swivel catch as standard - other
options available.

n Pre drilled nesting holes for quick and easy installation.
n Louvred doors for ventilation (except 6 door version)
n 1 door and 2 door locker comes with coat rail and 2 hooks (per compartment)
n Anti-bacterial paint finish
n Inset section for number plates (58mm x 28mm)

The single door and 2 door lockers 
are very popular changing room or 
staff lockers at an incredible price.

The 1 door locker comes with a 
convenient hat shelf for storing small 
personal items, and both come with 
a removable hanging rail and 2 
hooks per compartment.

Standard sizes
We have a wide range of standard locker 
sizes available. They’re all 1800mm but we 
do have height options of 943mm and 
1372mm.

All lockers have a grey body and a choice of 
blue, grey or red doors.
Lockers that are 300mm wide also have 
additional options of green and yellow.
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Guardian School Lockers

The 3 and 4 door guardian lockers are perfect for many settings 
including education, providing reasonably sized secure personal 
storage (without garment hanging).  

Guardian 6 Door Locker
The six door steel locker is perfect for personal 
effects, and a very popular staff locker in large 
industrial and commercial settings. 
Note: the 6 door locker does not have louvred 
ventilation panels.



Guardian Locker Dimensions
Available in 2 depths - 300mm or 450mm

Interior dimensions shown above detail the size of the door opening, the 
actual internal space will be larger.

Custom sizes can be manufactured to order subject to minimum order 
quantity.



Unique Features
Why choose Guardian steel lockers?

Super Tough

The Guardian lockers all have corner stiffeners 
to reinforce every corner of every door.  

Behind every door is a four way frame, 
making it impossible to push the door into 
the compartment.  

Quick change doors

No matter how tough the lockers are doors 
will get damaged.  

On a normal locker the process for changing 
a door is: drill out the hinge rivets and rivet 
the new door. 

Our Guardian range has a special quick 
change door system which uses a locating 
pin.  

Doors can be changed quickly an easily with 
nothing more than a soft mallet.

Standard locker with 
the door stop on only 
1 side.

The four way frame 
is unique to the 
Guardian range.



Lock Types
Key lock or swivel catch as standard

Swivel Catch

The swivel catch acts a handle and can 
be easily padlocked with a standard or 
combination padlock.

The shackle bar of the padlock should be 
between 5 - 7mm.

Key lock

The key / cam lock comes with two keys 
and has 4000 differs.  Our unique extra 
thick Guardian key minimises the risk of 
snapping.

Master keys are available to enable 
an authorised person access to all 
compartments if required. 

Management keys simplify key 
management - no more keeping lists of 
key numbers and re-ordering keys, simply 
use the management key to replace the 
whole barrel.



Guardian Locker Accessories
Specifically designed for the Guardian range

Sloping tops

150mm high sloping tops to prevent the 
accumulation of litter and other items.
Available in both 300mm and 450mm 
depths.

Locker stands
Ideal for locker areas where floors need 
frequent cleaning.  
25mm steel square tube
Adjustable levelling feet
Height 170mm to 185mm
Available to suit 2 and 3 locker nests in 
both 300mm and 450mm depths

Padlocks - both combination and keyed 

Number plates - hardwearing plastic 
labels which are securely fastened to the 
doors before despatch; available in many 
bright & attractive colours.



The Guardian Range
Guardian Storage Cupboards

Based on the same superior construction as the Guardian locker range.

Tough steel bodies with a hard wearing anti-bacterial powder coating (RAL 7035). 
Concealed hinges for snag free easy cleaning.

Strong & durable - Guardian doors have a vertical reinforcement 
and lock mechanism cover.
Shelves are quickly & easily adjustable.
Secure 3 point espagnolette lock with 2 keys.

Available in three sizes:
Height: 1000mm
Width: 900mm
Depth: 450mm
Shelves: 1

Height: 1800mm
Width: 900mm
Depth: 450mm
Shelves: 3

Height: 1800mm
Width: 1180mm
Depth: 450mm
Shelves: 3
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